Supplying Cleveland Clinic with High Quality Chinese Herbal Formulas
TCMzone, LLC. Becomes A Supplier to Cleveland Clinic’s Wellness Institute
Tempe, AZ, Feb 9. 2018. TCMzone, LLC. is pleased to announce that their brands of practitioner-only granule
herbal formulas are now being dispensed at Cleveland Clinic’ Wellness Institute. The TCMzone® and Honso®
brand granule herb formulas in their signature unit-dose packet forms are now being made available to
patients at the world class leading hospital.
As a granule herbal medicine supplier for almost 20 years, TCMzone, LLC. has a built its company and
reputation by providing high quality, scientifically validated granule herbs to US healthcare practitioners.
TCMzone’s innovative delivery dosage forms have made Chinese herbal medicine easy to administer, creating
high patient compliance. The company’s mission is to expand the use of herbs for wider patient reach within
more mainstream healthcare institutions including schools and hospitals.
Cleveland Clinic is one of the largest, most well-respected hospitals in the U.S., seeing more than 7 million
outpatients visits a year. Cleveland Clinic also shares a dedication to addressing the increasing demand for
integrative healthcare by researching and providing access to practices that address the physical as well as
lifestyle, emotional and spiritual needs of patients. This is recognized in their establishment of their Wellness
Institute in June 2007, combining world class medical care with quality wellness programs along with
supplying a variety of integrative healthcare products, now including TCMzone® and Honso® granule herbal
products through their Wellness Store.
TCMzone granule herb formulas are the first Chinese herbal medicine to be stocked and sold direct, on-site at
Cleveland Clinic. Patients see their healthcare practitioner at Cleveland Clinic, receive their herbal
prescription from their practitioners and walk into the Wellness Store to receive their recommended herbal
formula(s), all in one visit. This approach will significantly improve the patients experiences with Chinese
herbal medicine.
TCMzone signature herbal dosage form in their sealed, individual-dose packet allows for accurate quality
control, elimination of any contaminations due to opening containers. Each dose of the TCMzone® and
Honso® granules are sealed, with formula name and code listed on the packet. In addition to the obvious
convenience benefits of these packets, they also allow for a lower daily dose, assisting with increased
compliance.
In addition to supplying herbal formulas to Cleveland Clinic’s Wellness Institute, TCMzone, LLC. also provides
other leading hospitals with quality Chinese herbs such as Christus St. Vincent Regional Medical Center in
Santa Fe, NM and top educational institutions including Pacific College of Oriental Medicine in San Diego,
New York and Chicago, Bastyr University Center for Natural Health in Seattle, Acupuncture & Integrative
Medicine College in Berkeley CA and New England School of Acupuncture in Boston.

For more information contact TCMzone, LLC. at 888-788-8086 or info@tcmzone.com

